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a"ryz jl jl zyxt zay

mingx iqipkn-DIRECTING OUR PRAYERS TO THE ANGELS
The zegilq service both among Ashkenazim and Sephardim contains one paragraph that
has been the center of some controversy-the paragraph that begins: mingx iqipkn. Some
omit the paragraph because in it we direct our prayers towards the angels and ask them to
intercede on our behalf before G-d. Such an act is in conflict with the following:
el yi mce xya dicic dinyn xn` ocei iax-'h wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
epexht ly egzt lr el cnre `a `l` me`zt elv` qpkp epi` dxv zr el z`a m` oexht
`nye eqipkn `ny jxivg gzt lr cner ipelt yi` xne` `ede ezia oal e` ecarl `xewe
`le l`kinl `l geevi `l dxv mc` lr `a m` ok epi` `ed jexa yecwd la` .egipn
.hlni 'd mya `xwi xy` lk ['d ,'b l`ei] c"dd .cin el dper ip`e geevi il `l` l`ixabl
Translation: Rabbi Yudin in his own name said: an average man faced with a problem has to approach a
possible savior in the following manner: he cannot suddenly walk in on his savior. Instead, he stands outside
his savior’s door and calls for his savior’s servant or family member. That person then conveys the message
that someone is waiting outside. The servant or family member then asks: shall I allow the guest to enter or
shall I not? G-d does not require that we approach Him in that manner. If a difficulty strikes a person, he
should cry out not to an angel, such as Michoel or Gavriel. Instead, he calls out directly to G-d. G-d will
then respond to his cries immediately. That is the message of the verse: (Yoel 3, 5): all who cry out in the
name of G-d will be rescued.
Despite the statement in the inlyexi cenlz, the paragraph of mingx iqipkn found its
way into the zegilq of the early mixeciq including oe`b mxnr ax xcq and the ax xeciq
oe`b dicrq. In contrast, some mipey`x strongly opposed the recital of any prayers that
were directed towards the angels:
`ed dlrzi `edy iyingd ceqide-'` dpyn 'i wxt oixcdpq zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit
epnn dhnly dnl ok oiyer oi`e .ezrnyne ezlecb mqxtle ennexle ecarl ie`x xy`
mleky itl ,odn akxedy dn lke zeceqide milblbde miakekde mik`lnd on ze`ivna
mze` oiyer oi`e ,dlrzi epevx `l` dxiga `le oehly mdl oi` mdizelerta mirahen
dfe .ezlefy dn lk egipie zeaygnd epeeki dlrzi eitlk `l` ,eil` mda ribdl mirvn`
.df lr xidfdl d`a dxezd aexe ,dxf dcear lr dxdf`d `ed iyingd ceqid
Translation: The Fifth principle that a person should embrace is as follows: Serve G-d, exalt G-d, publicize
His majesty and His teachings. However, do not do so through the beings that serve Him in heaven; be they
the angels, the stars or the constellations or any other heavenly bodies because their activities are set by G-d.
They are incapable of making any independent decisions about their actions; they have no choices; they simply
fulfill the directives of G-d. It is improper to treat them as intermediaries who can be beseeched to intercede
with G-d. Instead, you must direct your thoughts to G-d and to ignore all other heavenly bodies except for
G-d. This Fifth principle serves as a warning not to engage in any forms of idolatry. That is the main focus
of the Torah.
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The o"anx sided with the m"anx concerning this issue:
micaerd mdn ziyilyd f"rde-131-30- wpili zxecdn ,dninz 'd zxez-dyxc-o"anx
oei zekln xye ,qxt zekln xye y"nk zene`d ly mixy mde milcapd md mik`lnl
micaerl l`d oiae mpia miviln mzeidl e` zleki mdl yiy eaygiy e` mkxy l`kin
xeq` df c"r mdl lltzdl 'it`y d`xpe .dxeza epl xdfp df lke ely caer cg` lke mze`
`l` me`zt ezial qpkp epi` dxv zr el z`a m` ade` el yi mce xya dcbda y"nk epl
ipelt yi` el xne` `ede ezia oal e` ecarl `xewe epexht ly exvg gzt lr cnere jled
`l gevz `l dxv zr jl z`k m` d"awd xn` `l` ok epi` d"a yexwd la` uega cner
'd mya `xwi xy` lk c"dd jl dpr` ip`e gev il` `l` jl eprie l`ixabl `le l`kinl
ixac d`xp oke mingx iqipknae `ax `xy l`kina . . . . . ep` :df itle l`ixabl `le hln•
mi`xwp mik`lnd ik ,mixg` midl` ecarie aezkd xn` f"r ly df oinae 'rcnd xtqa axd
.minyd idl` mde mÎdl`
Translation: The third type of idolatry is the one in which people serve the angels, whether the angels
themselves or the leaders of the nations that portray themselves as angels of G-d. That is how the leader of
Persia was described and so too the leader of the Greeks. Nor should you depict the angel, Michoel, as a
guardian angel or nor should you believe that angels have some independent powers or can act as
intermediaries between them and their gods nor should anyone serve what he believes to be his own angel-all
this is prohibited by the Torah. It appears that this prohibition would include directing one’s prayers
towards the angels as we learned in a Midrash: an average man faced with a problem has to approach a
possible savior in the following manner: he cannot suddenly walk in on his savior. Instead, he stands outside
his savior’s door and calls for his savior’s servant or family member. The servant or family member then
conveys the message that someone is waiting outside. He then asks: shall I allow the guest to enter or shall I
not? G-d does not require that we approach Him in that manner. If a difficulty strikes a person, he should
cry out not to an angel, such as Michoel or Gavriel. Instead, he calls out directly to G-d. G-d will then
respond to his cries immediately. That is the message of the verse: (Yoel 3, 5): all who cry out in the name of
G-d will be rescued. Therefore: we . . .2 the song of Michoel and the poem: Machnisei Rachmaim.
Apparently this is also the position of the Rambam based on he writes in the Book of Madah that this type
of idolatry is prohibited based on on a verse from the Torah: “and they will serve other gods”. In that verse
the word: gods refers to angels. On occasion the Torah refers to angels as gods meaning that they reside in
Heaven where G-d resides.
Other mipey`x defended the practice:
epgp` la` ,iecee xne` dpexg`d diiprae-'atx oniq dpyd y`x xcq hwld ileay xtq
szyn meyn dfa oi`e 'ek drnc iqipkn 'ek mingx iqipkn mixne`e odipt lr oiltepe ep`hg
wcv odk xecbia` 'x axde ?gafn jle dil epipyy dnl dnec epi`y xg` xace miny my
1. This book was brought to my attention by Professor Daniel Goldschmidt in footnote 11 on page 12 of his introduction to
his commentary on the zegilq. The book: dninz 'd zxez can be found at www.hebrewbooks.org.
2. Apparently several words are missing.
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'cn sc oixcdpq zkqn) :oicd xnbp wxta oixcdpqa opixn`c `dn df lr di`x `iad l"vf
mixv el edi l`e ,egk z` oivn`n lkd ediy mingx mc` ywai mlerl :opgei 'x xn` ('a 'nr
dlrnln mixv el idi l`e dhnln egk z` oivnrn lkd ediy mc` ywai mlerl .dlrnln
mipihyn el didi `lye mingx ywal zxyd ik`ln ederiiqiiy l"vf dnly epiax 'ite
l`xyi zqpk zxne` mkz` izrayd :('f,'a) weqt lr mixiyd xiy yxcna mbe dlrnln
yecwd iptl izrnce izltz ekiled drnc ixry lre dltz ixry lr micnerd mik`lnl
('bk ,'bl aei`) xn`pe ,zebbyd lre zepecfd lr il legniy eiptl xyei iviln eidze `ed jexa
'ebe sl` ipn cg` uiln j`ln eilr yi m`
Translation: Towards the end of the Selichos service, we recite words of confession, the paragraph that begins:
Aval Anachnu Chatanu, and we fall on our faces and then say the paragraph that begins: Machnisei
Rachamim etc. and Machnisei Dimah. This is not equivalent to treating heavenly beings as gods. Were not
similar words directed to the altar in the Beis Hamikdash when the Kohanim performed the Hoshanos
ceremony and said “Li V’Lach Miz’Bai’Ach” (To G-d and to you, altar)? Rabbi Avigdor Katz, zt”l
found support for the practice of directing prayers towards the angels from Maseches Sanhedrin, in the
chapter that begins “Nigmar Ha’Din”: Rabbi Yochonon said: He should always ask for mercy so that all
Heavenly beings support his effort in prayer and none act as his enemies on high. Rashi explains: the
ministering angels should help him by asking compassion for him and that no heavenly being argue against
his worthiness. We find similarly in the Midrash to Shir Ha’Shirim on the verse: “I made you take an
oath” that the Jewish People ask the angels who guard the gates of prayer and the gates of tears: please
deliver my prayers and tears to G-d and be my advocates that He may forgive my intentional and
unintentional sins. That is in accordance with the verse: if there is at least one out of a thousand angels
willing to argue in my defense, etc.
What is the source for the paragraph of mingx iqipkn? A clue may lie in a dgilq found
in the Sephardic order of zegilq which incorporates a theme similar to that found in
mingx iqipkn:
.jnr l`xyi lr mingx miywand,jipt mizxynd mixedhde miyecwd jik`ln ornl dyr
ixikfn ,dng iaiyn ,d`pw ixiarn ,dreay ixitn ,dxifb ilhan mi`xwp dlrnl yi zk
,eipa lr qrka `edy mi`ex mdyk .m`xea iptl ,epia` mdxa` ly ezad` ,dad`
legn legn ,ziy`xa xvei xzd xzd ;mixne`e mippgzne ,eceak `qk iptl mighzyn
jln ,jexa jln ,xic` jln .dz` mikln xic` ik ,l`xyi yecw glq glq ,awri xia`
,xiak jln ,xyi jln ,xedh jln ,oepg jln ,jf jln ,wize jln ,xecd jln ,lebc jln ,lecb
,gv jln ,wicv jln ,dcet jln ,xfer jln ,jneq jln ,`xep jln ,mgxn jln ,crl jln
jl dnl ,jade` mdxa` rxf mr dai` jl dnl .mz jln ,xney jln ,mx jln ,aexw jln
z`xw ux`e miny oipw ik ,jninz awri rxf mr zexgz jl dnl,jcwr wgvi rxf mr d`pw
zekf icnln mkixy` ;zexne`e zefixkne ceakd `qk zgzn ced zepxw ze`vei cin .mze`
.mkl epzi dlcbe ceak ux`de minyd `avÎlk ik ,zea` zekf ilylyn mkl gay ,ipa lr
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Translation: Act for the sake of your angels, who are holy and pure, who minister before You, who ask
mercy for Israel, Your people. A contingent of angels reside in the heavens known as “those who nullify
decrees,” “those who abrogate oaths”, “those who remove jealousy,” “those who turn back anger,” “those who
mention love,” -the love of Avrohom, our Patriarch-before their Creator. When they see that G-d is angry
at his children, they prostrate themselves before the Throne of His Glory and plead: “Allow, allow, O
Creator of the world; forgive, forgive, Mighty Protector of Yaakov; pardon, pardon, Holy One of Israel, for
You are the Mightiest of kings. Mighty King, blessed King, great King, eminent King, glorious King,
prominent King, impeccable King, gracious King, pure King, upright King, powerful King, eternal King,
merciful King, awesome King, supportive King, helpful King, redeeming King, righteous King, ethereal King,
accessible King, exalted King, guardian King, perfect King: Why should You bear animosity toward the
children of Avrohom, who loved You? Why should You show Your jealousy towards the acts of the children
of Yitzchok, Your bound one? Why should You be in conflict with the children of Yaakov, your perfect
one? For ‘the possession of heavens and earth’ You did call them. Immediately there emanate glorious rays
from beneath the Throne of Glory, which proclaim “Praiseworthy are you who seek merit on behalf of My
children; praised be you who cite the merits of the Patriarchs; May the host of the heavens and earth show
you glory and greatness3.”
The source for this dgilq is the following:
dreay ixitn dxifb ilhan ('`) :a"i wxt- 115 cenr zelkid (oiihypfii`) miyxcnd xve`
eidyk ,mkln iptl epia` mdxa` ly ezad` ,dad` ixikfn d`pw iaiyn dnig ixiarn
lr oikne odipzn z` oixizne odixzk oihagn ?oiyer od dn eipa lr qrek `edy eze` oi`ex
legn ;awri xia` glq glq ;ziy`xa xvei xzd xzd :oixne`e mdipt lr oiltepe my`x
,cakpe xwi jln ldean jln `xep jln .dz` mikln xic` ik ,l`xyi yecw legn
?awri rxf mr zexgz jl dnl ,wgvi rxf mr d`pw jl dnl ,mdxa` rxf mr dai` jl dnl
-116 cenr- zeilint eceak `qk zgzn zepxw ze`veie mze` z`xw ux`e miny oipw ik
.zekxane zerixne zerweze (zegtyn zegtyn) zeilint
Translation: Those who cause the nullification of decrees; those who cause the cancellation of vows; those who
cause the cessation of anger; those who cause the end of jealousy; those who cause the remembrance of love, the
love that the G-d of the Jewish People holds for Avrohom , our forefather. When the angels would see that
G-d became angry at his People, what would they do? They would remove their crowns, take off their
heavenly attire, bend their heads and prostrate themselves on the ground and cry out: overlook, overlook,
Creator of the world; forgive, forgive, Lord of Yaakov; forgive, forgive, You who bestowed sanctity to the
Jewish People, because You are the most adored of all G-ds. Fierce King, Frightening King, dear and
adored King, why do You bear animosity towards the descendants of Avrohom; why do You show disfavor
towards the children of Yitzchok; why do You act like a rival against the descendants of Yaakov. For ‘the
possession of heavens and earth’ You did call them. Immediately there emanate glorious rays from beneath
the Throne of Glory, representing the families of the angels who blow Shofar, play on trumpets and bless
G-d.
3. Translation taken from the Orot Sephardic Selihot, 2003.
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Some mipexg` have also showed concern about this issue. The following excerpt from a
daeyz not only deals with the issue of reciting the paragraph of mingx iqipkn but also
refers to other points within the zelitz of the mi`xep mini during which we direct our
prayers towards the angels. The excerpt provides the opinion of Rabbi Chaim of Vilozhin,
zt”l. He objected to directing any prayers towards the angels including the recital of one of
the lines within the song of mkilr mely:
,mpd dpd ,mdilr l`yp le`yp xy` e`ltp dnd dyly zece`-`iz oniq 4wgvi giy z"ey
jiptln x"di ,aihdl miztya mi`han mi`xep minia elltzi mxh mipfgd mixizrn ji`d
xnel mibdepy x"dia oke ,jceak `qk iptl izltz e`iai zeltz ilra mdy mik`lnd lky
iqipkn heita milgn ep` oke ,epicra aeh evilni mik`lndy k"b miaaecn zeriwzd oia
wxy ,mixwir b"in oiif xwir `ld ,`lti dl` lka ,mingxd lra iptl epingx eqipkd mingx
'q l"ke . . . jk `hap ji`de ,mik`lnl elit` ezlefl `le ,lltzdle cearl ie`x ecal 'dl
xnel mibdep mlerdy dn lr dnz ,e"k ze` d"dlf oif`l`een g"xbd zbdpda 5mingx ixry
,zegilq dnk oke mingx ik`ln zegilqa mbe ,melyl ipekxa mzial m`eaa zay lila
lr ecnr meiny ,xn`e 'ke ,dne`n gk mdl oi` `ld ,mik`lnl dywad izrci `l ,xn` jke
.mixne`da xerbl dvx `l j` ,mingx ik`ln oke melyl ipekxa xn` `l ezrc
Translation: Concerning three prayers, some expressed surprise and asked the following questions about
reciting them. How do we allow the prayer leader during the Yomim Noraim to say: May it be G-d’s will
that the angels who are in charge of prayers carry my prayer to Your honored throne. How can we say the
Yihei Ratzon prayer in between the series of Shofar sounds in which we ask that the angels advocate on our
behalf? And how can we ask in the paragraph of Machnisei Rachamim that the angels bring our prayers
before the Lord of compassion? All of these prayers raise concern. Is not the seventh of the Rambam’s
Thirteen Principles that we serve and direct our prayers only to G-d and to no other creation, not even to the
angels? So how are we permitted to express ourselves in that manner? . . . We find in section 26 of the
book: Sha’Arei Rachamim which describes the practices of Rav Chaim of Vilozhion that he expressed
surprise about the universal practice on Friday nights, after returning from synagogue, to ask the angels to
bless us. He further questioned our practice of addressing our prayers toward the angels during Selichos and
said: I do not understand why we would direct our prayers towards the angels? Is it not true that they are
incapable of undertaking independent actions? Once Rav Chaim of Vilozhion became concerned about this
issue, he never again said the line of Borchuni L’Shalom on Friday nights and he omitted any prayers found
in the Selichos that were directed towards the angels. Despite his opinion, he chose not to criticize those who
followed those practices.

4. Rabbi Isaac ben Rabbi Isaiah Yissocher Ber Weiss was born in 1873 in Pressburg, Slovakia. He studied Torah in the yeshiva
of his primary Torah teacher, Rabbi Simcha Bunim Sofer (Shevet Sofer). At the age of 20 he served as a rabbi in the city. In
1904 he was appointed rabbi of Odleburg near Pressburg, and, in 1916 he was appointed chief rabbi of Verbo (Vrbove), a
prominent community, where he established the yeshiva which he headed . . . Rabbi Weiss was murdered by the Nazis in
1942, and most of his writings were lost during the Holocaust. Siah Yitzhak has been published by his family from
fragments that survived.
5. The book is available for downloading from www.hebrewbooks.org.
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Recently a handwritten manuscript of a daeyz by the gwex was uncovered in the National
Library at the University of Strasborg in which the gwex dealt with the issue of the propriety
of reciting the paragraph of mingx iqipkn. A transcript of that daeyz was published in
the journal oexeyi, 1999, page 41, by Rabbi Yosef Shmuel Zichter6. The daeyz is
noteworthy for two reasons; one of the justifications given by the gwex for reciting the
prayer and the wording he included in the version of the prayer. First, the justification:
mikixv eid `l .d"awd iptl oiaiag 'xyi eid ziad onfa xn` el e`ived 'tae-page 45
micark eyrp axgyne .lltzde dfd ziad l` `ae eaal irbp rci xy` yi`d j` gilyl
zia axgyk dxiy xneln zeigd itpk herin `ede ,mewnd iptl aiag uiln gelyl 'ikixve
.7ycwnd
Translation: In the chapter that begins: “They brought out to him” (Yuma 52a), we find: He said: when
the Beis Hamikdash stood, the Jewish People were very dear to G-d. Therefore the Jewish People did not
need an intermediary. Each person who felt a need in his heart would come to the Beis Hamikdash and
would express his prayer. Once the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed, the standing of the Jewish People before
G-d began to diminish. Beginning at that moment, they needed intermediaries who were loved by G-d to
intervene on their behalf. Why did G-d’s view of the Jewish People change after the destruction of the Beis
Hamikdash? The destruction of the Beis Hamikdash caused a reduction in the amount of song that the
angels would sing before G-d.
The text of the paragraph of mingx iqipkn found in the manuscript clearly shows the
influence of the events of the Crusades:
ik`ln oekpn `zehna 'ek drnc iqipkn 'ek dwrv irinyn 'ek epingx eqipkd mingx iqipkn
xt` eiptl eqipkd ,epia` wgvi ly ext` eiptl eqipkd ,miaelrd zrnc eqipkd ,`nexn
.y`a mitexyd miyecwd mc xt` ,dyecwd dxez
Translation: Those who transport prayers, transport our requests for compassion, etc. Those who heed cries,
etc., those who deliver tears, etc. Pardon us, angels on high, for asking that you transport our silent and
pitiful prayers; Display before G-d the ashes of Yitzchok our forefather, exhibit before G-d the ashes of the
burnt Torah scrolls and the blood and ashes of the martyrs who were killed by fire.
6. A second article pertaining to this subject, written by Rabbi Shlomo Sperber, appears in the same journal beginning on page
706. The journal can be downloaded from hebrewbooks.org. I uploaded copies of both articles to the Scholarly Articles
section of the Beurei Hatefila Institute website: www.beureihatefila.com.
7. Rabbi Zichter points to the following as the source for the gwex’s statement:
l`wfgi) xne` cg` aezke cg`l mitpk yy mitpk yy ('e ediryi) xne` cg` aezk-'a 'nr 'bi sc dbibg zkqn ilaa cenlz
zia oi`y onfa - o`k ,miiw ycwnd ziay onfa - o`k :`iyw `l - !mdl zg`l mitpk rax`e zg`l mipt drax`e ('`
.oda dxiy zexne`y oze` :ax xn` l`ppg ax xn` ?herni` ediipin id .zeigd itpk ehrnzpy lekiak ,miiw ycwnd
Translation: One verse provides: Each one had six wings, while another verse provides: And every one had four faces, and every one of them had
four wings! There is no contradiction: the second verse refers to when the Temple was no longer standing, when as it were, the number of the wings of
the angels were reduced. Which of the wings were taken away? Rabbi Hananel said that Rab said: The wings with which they would utter song.
The fact that the angels lost the wings with which they would sing songs of praise once the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed
may have been the basis of the practice in Babylonia to recite Kedushah every day. They were compensating for the fact
that the angels no longer sang songs of praise each day.
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